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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

for year
**£2If ptld In advance 1

ADVERTISING RATES:

AdTertlsements are published at the rate
?nc dollar per square for one insertion and fifty

cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Rates by the year, or for si* or three

»re low aiid uniform, and will be furnished on
*PLee\tY a'"d Official Advertising per square,

three times or less, >2; each aubsequent inser-

tion SO cents per square.
Local notices lu cents per line for one lnser-

\u25a0ertlon: 5 cents per line for each subsequent

consecutive insertion.
Obituary notices over five line*. 10 cents per

line Simple announcements of births, mar-
riages and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business cards, five lines or less, 45 per year,

over live lines, at the regular rates of adver-
-1 No* local Inserted for less than 75 cents per

Utue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the Pbkss iscomplete

and affords facilities for doing the best class of

Work. PAUTICULAH ATTENTION PAID TO LAW

**No 'paper willbo discontinued until arrear-

pes arc paid, except at the option of the pub-

Papers sent out of the county must be paid
(or in advance.

CURRENT TOPICS.

In Liverpool the population is 63,823

to the square mile.
The United States imports a mil-

lie n lobsters a year.

Detached bits of human skin live
from two to ten days.

An elevated railroad is to connect
St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Hot cakes and cider are the usual
fare at Christmas eve in Devonshire.

The average age of the men in the
British navy is between 2(5 and 27
years.

The sale of postage stamps In the
United Kingdom amounts to 377,500,-
000 yearly.

Samuel Smiles, the author, has just
celebrated his 90th birthday. He is
still in lair health.

An Englishman has invented a

brick-laying machine which lays and
mortars the bricks.

Brussels has a church clock wound
by atmospheric expansion induced by

the heat of the sun.
In Finland reindeer are worth only

about $7.50 a head. A reindeer can
travel about 130 miles a day.

If the earth were equally divided
among its inhabitants each person's
share would be about 23'/;, acres.

For the first time since the Reforma-
tion a peal of bells was rung in a

Catholic church in Londonderry last
Christmas day.

Coffee has been cultivated in Vene-
zuela only since 1879, and yet it is
now that much-talked-of country's
chief commercial product.

John S. Bilby, of Mltman, Mo., is

said to be the largest individual land-
owner in the United States. He owns

380.000 acres located in seven states.

Rev. Peter H. Goldsmith has just

been installed pastor of the old First
church of Salem, Mass., the first Con-
gregational church organized in the
new world.

There is but one dentist in Madagas-

car and he is a native. The United
States consul at Tamatave says there
Is a good opening there for an Ameri-
can dentist.

Every native and naturalized citizen
In Denmark over 60 years old and un-

able to support himself or family re-

ceives a pension varying from s2.ao
to $4-50 per month.

Australia could do with 300.000 Brit
ish wives. Canada with TO.OOO and
the Cape with 30,000. There are said
to be nearly 1.000,000 too many women
In the British isles.

Miss Kate Grindrod, a full-blooded
Wyandotte Indian, who was educated
at the Carlisle Indian school, is one

of the most successful professional
nurses in Philadelphia.

Jacob Judy, of Bloomington, 111., en-
Joys the distinction of having voted
for 20 presidents of the United States.
His first vote was cast for John Quin-
cy Adams, in 1824. He is 99 years old.

M. Galacobini discovered a comet a

few nights since from the observatory
of Nice, France. It is on a straight,

line between the stars Sirius and
Procyon, near the constellation of Or-
ion.

Colorado's building at the World's
Fr.ir will undoubtedly be made a per-

manent strcuture, and will remain as
a monument to the enterprise as well
as the resources of the centennial
state.

Dr. Oustav /*. Andreen, president of
Augustana college, at Rock Island, 111.,

has sailed for Sweden, where he goes

to accept a $29,000 gift from Swedish
educators and business men to Angus

tana college.

Silk is obtained from the shell fish
known as the pinna, which is found in
the Mediterranean. This shell fish
has the power of spinning a viscid silk
which in Sicily is made into a regular

and very handsome fabric.
The highest three mountains In tho

United States, not Including Alaska,
are Mt. Whitney, California. 14.898
feet; Blanca Peak. Colorado, 14.464
fiit. anil Cerro Blanco, New Mexico
14,269 feet. It is claimed that Mt.
Hauler, Washington, Is 14,500 feet high.

|)r l,eurlraux, a Hrussc Is physician
announces the success of his serum

for the cure of w'looping cough. Th'
dentin Is Injected und< r the skin, on

the abdomen ami a cure I performed

In ten day whepas the (II a e runs

six to eight weeks.
Taxes are paid on 29,0i»0 dogs In

Perlin In addition t<> this number
mere are 2.163 watchdogs, 221 dogs

belonging to blind and deaf people

t.tiM dogs ut i d for drawing small
cart« and 11* belonging to the kaiser
©r tu ineiiihei of foreign embu li

THE PHILIPPINE SITUATION.

FfAra of t'lii* A I?l mprrlnli*l#i
Fro veit to lie AMoffether

llrouii<1 le#m.

A year or two ago one of the fore-
most arguments of I lie less irrational
"anti-imperialists" against the gov-
ernment's I'hipippine policy was that
the acquisition and retention of those
islands was certain to result in an

orgy of spoils. The Philippines would
be subjected to "carpetbag" govern-
ment of the most corrupt kind. The
American officers scut thither would
be self-seeking politicians, appointed
to reward them?or to enable them to

reward themselves ?for partisan serv-

ices, and the islands would lie exploited

and looted for private gain. Such a

state of affairs would inevitably react

upon our domestic administration.
The civil service here would be demor-
alized, and our corrupt despot ism in the
Philippines would lead straight to des-
potic corruption in the United States.
If any one ventured to suggest that
Great Britain had had just the oppo-
site experience, finding in a high grade
ofcolonial administration the leaven
which leavened the whole lump of her
domestic civil service, he was sup-
pressed with the austere rebuke that
it was presumptuous for mere Ameri-
cans to hope to do what their liritish
cousins had done.

Well, the experiment has been made,
and Ihe results are beginning to be rec-
ognized, says the New York Times.
Even our "anti-imperialist" friends had
generally to admit that the members
of the governing commission in the
Philippines were well chosen and were
free from the reproach of "carpetbag-
ging." Hut, persisted the truly unter-
rified, of course, they are mere re-

spectable figureheads; the rank and
file of the service under them will sure-

ly be scalawags. It was conceded, too,

that the president and t lie commission-
ers set up a high ideal of public serv-

ice in the islands. Hut, then, said the
noble corporal's guard of critics, that
is a mere idea, which will never be real-
ized, and which simply adds gross
hyposcrisy to our other crimes and
vices. Yet now what is the verdict of
the best qualified judges upon the actu-

al outcome? We may find it in the re-

port of the committee on civil service
in the dependencies, which was made
last week to the annual convention of
the national civil service reform
league. We quote from it:

"In the Philippines, under the au-

spices of a friendly administration,
the system has been thoroughly estab-
lished, and is now in a most satisfac-
tory working order. .

. . The fact

that President Roosevelt, in dealing
with the appointments in the Philip-
pines, has been guided by the principles
of action laid down in his first annual
message. 'That not an office should be
tilled with any regard to the man's
partisan affiliation or service, with any
regard to the political, social or per-
sonal influence which he may have at
his command,' has made directly and
forcibly for the creation of a favorable

public opinion. . . . The presi-
dent's consistent following of the prin-
ciples of civil service reform in the in-
sular appointments has done more
than volumes of literature for the real,

healthy, substantial establishment of
the merit system in our dependencies."

That, then, is the result of the ex-
periment. The administration has ful-
filled its pledges and realized its ideal.
Every foreboding of the opposition has
come to naught. According to the ex-
pert testimony of the civil service re-
formers themselves the civil service in
the Philippines has been established
upon the merit system. There is no

"scalawag government," no "carpet-
bag rule." The offices are not tilled
with "party henchmen." The islands
are not being exploited and spoliated
for corrupt personal gain. On the con-
trary, a high and enlightened system
of administration has been firmly es-

tablished in those islands, such a sys-
tem as civil service reformers have long
desired to have in the United States.
There is, then, just one detail of the
"anti-imperialists'" prophecy that re-
mains to be disposed of, and, unlike all
the rest, it may be fulfilled. That is,

that the sort of civil service we give the

1 Philippines will react upon the United
States and alTret our own domestic
service. It may, indeed, do so, and we
know of no friend of tfie merit system
who will object to its doing so. In the
Philippines, we are told, the merit sys-
tem "has been thoroughly established
and is now in a most satisfactory w»,rfc-

j jug order." We have no idea that it
j will be abandoned, and we have no idea
that the people of this country will be
satisfied with a domestic service less
perfect than that jvhich they have giv-
en to their outlying dependencies.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

C7"Melvin E. Ingalls suggestsa lunacy
commisison to pass upon the mental
condition of the democratic party. Mr.
Ingalls has been a democrat long
enough to be competent to judge
whether there is anything the matter
with the party. Cleveland Leader.

E \u25a0'Theiv isn't an issue 011 which there
is tin- least po<-sihility of the democrat-
ic party uniting that lias not In < n re-
jected by t lie people wit h indignant and
self-re |n cl ng elliptic- is. liy all mean.-

let tlie |hii"ty unload its Jonahs. That
will light) 11 t lie ship, but the Vessel will
In- ju I » rudderless as it was before.

Troy 'I iuies.
C Some oft lie democrat ic papers arc

' aa \ iii|> that lln ' tbin 11 In i nat 1 >ria I sit -

i uat <ll i f_'eti HIT tut of He 11ator Han
: nil's hail"! I In > ail lin taken. Il Is

the republic n late ci.ineul ii.n. wli ill

I will not 11111 t f<n .? eve 11.| mi olli Jit,
I «I. it'll U to 11.11. 11:1 !?\u25a0 t In- 1 ,1 in.iiiale for

governor, but Mr. Iluiina could attlii-
linni.ciit in 11L< 11 pre!lt gnotl as
In who that candidate would lie. Let
nnbt>t|.\ Mi|tf»>*c that I in Ic Mail, can
Il l< t ill Ohio p litil'k. M. Lou!
ti11.1.1 111,, 1,1

TARIFF REVISION.

14 la Hcnnoiinlile Tlint (hp Mnnufac-
turfr Should l.ook Afler Ilia

Una lute-rents.

In the interesting interview with
which Representative Richardson of
Tennessee favored the Star the other
day, appeared this paragraph:
"

'You will never have tariff reform to
suit the people, so lons as the manufac-
turer virtually sits In committee and writes
the schedule. The way the protectionists
usually reform the tariff Is to stick on a
few points more of duty. Then, when there
Is a clamor for a change they say, 'Oh, leave
the revision of the tariff in the hands of its
friends.' "

Mr. Richardson, as an experienced
legislator, understands that whenever
congress undertakes a revision of the
tariff the manufacturer presents him-
self in Washington, and is accord.d a

most respectful hearing, says the
Washington Star. Democrats and re-
publicans alike are very glad to see

him. lie has a message for them, and
tin important one. They are consider-
ing a subject with which he is familiar
and in which he is very much inter-
ested. Ho has a claim upon their at-
tention. He was here when the Mills
bill was preparing. He came again J
two years later when the McKinley I
bill was preparing, and four years af- |
ter that, when the Gorman-Wilson
bill was occupying attention, he made j
a protracted visit. We shall see him
still again whenever congress, wlieth- j
er under republican or democratic con- |
trol, takes up the task of revising the j
present tariff law.

This ought to be clearly understood, j
And in adopting this course the manu- j
facturer is not only within his rights .
as a citizen, but is simply obeying the j
customs of business. He wants till the
favor from congress he can get. and he ,

' wants it as long as possible. He does \

J not hesitate to apply to either party
S for it. The sounding declamation of

the stump does not materially infill- j
ence him. The fluent gentleman who j
in the heat of a campaign challenges
him to a struggle to the death is rare- I
ly ever set to frame a tariff bill; but |
when he is a very different spirit pos- |
sesses hinv. front that which inspired j
his utterances while he wa* appeal- i
ing for votes. This fact was clearly
demonstrated in the spring of 1594, I
when the performances of congress '
were contrasted with the promises'
upon which that body had been elect- !
ed. The protected indhstries of the
country had been challenged to the
death, and yet they came here and the
senate at their instance changed many
features of the house tariff bill to \
which they objected.

But of course it is one thing to hear
a manufacturer upon a matter of con-

cern to himself, and another thing to !

vote in his interests as against, Ihe I
public interests. Congress is charged I
with the duty of doing the greatest
good to the greatest number; and that
duty presses heavily now in the mat-

ter of equalizing the terms of the
Dingley law to meet the prosperous j
conditions which have followed its
enactment.

VERY LOW CONDITION.

The rnldc of the Demoerney I* Fliiit-
teriui; inn IlopelekM

Wfif.

A good many governors have been
and will be inaugurated this month,
as is always the case with Janu- I
ary in odd-numbered years. The j
period for which these executives will j
serve vary from one to four years. The
fact that is most impressive in connec-
tion with these inaugurations is the re-

markable predominance of republicans
among the newly-chosen governors,
says the Troy Times. Speaking of this
feature the Philadelphia Press ob-
serves:

"It willbe noticed that this year the num-
ber of democratic governors inaugurated
In northern states is- very small. The list
comprises only three, infact. The governor
of Rhode; Island, inaugurated this wt e-k, is
a democrat, and the governors of Nevada
and Oregon, to be inaugurated in a few
days, are also democrats. Hut tin govern-
or-- of Oregon and Rhode Island were elect-
ed by what are known In politics as-"flukes,"

! and are uniy ace idental officials. Both of
them have republican legislatures to deal '
with. This reduces the purely democratic I
states in the north to Nevada. Xtistheonlyj
northern state with both a democratic leg-
islature and :i democratic governor.

It is doubtful if this can be
parallt led In the last -5 years. Kour north-
ern states will have d< mocratic governors |
this, year, but one of them was elected in i
Montana in 1900 for a four years' term. lie j
would have been defeated had he ran last

i Xovc mber. The di mocratic party has also
1 lost two governorships in the south, those i

ofDelaware and Weat Virginia. itatlraated |
I by the number of governors ol states it has |

the democratic party was probably never
weaker, it has lii governors to the repub-
licans' i(7."

IVrha|* nothing could more convinc-
ingly show the popular distrust of the
dcmticrut ic party than this exhibit of
state weakness. There have been
times during the past lid or 40 years
when the democrats were in power iua

i large number if not a majority of the
states, even when the republicans con-

trolled the administration at Washing-
ton. Hut repudiation of democratic
national politics has extended to the
states, and the party has lost its grip
everywhere except in the south, w here
it holds on by tt resort to means which
are its notorious as they are inexcus- I

i able.
?

C (Ireat Hr tain under tin most rigid
protection developed her .'lidus tries to
the point where she thought she could
go it ah ie and with her powerful uuvy
and vust merchant marine do most of
the riiiinufacttiring, citing and trans-
poii.ition tor tlu world. lint other
count ries, our ov\ u included, using pro-
tiet!. ti effect iw-ly, 11.tn? succeeded in
muk ii;' In udwilt ; gainst her which
free trade left her powirh k to op-
p- ' . Hue i ' ult t\u25a0 . iniim i> < export
traui i 1 tin I nitcd hiate , and a n«-on<
one t hi'calcucu roiilrol of the London
luohey market by Aiiiel'icalis v\hu
mm i- their mot'* utuii r the condition*
inci-aitd lij protection. 1 roj

I t in**.
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AN AWFUL WRECK.
Twenty Lives Lost by Collision

011 New Jersey Central.

Royal llltae ICiprrM CruKlie* Into I

Loral Train Near Wi xlllrlil.N. J.
Three Simile red

Take Fire Pamrnterii
Kiirued to ilndertt.

Xew York, Jan. 28. ?One of the
most appalling railroaa wrecks that
has occurred in the vicinity of New
York for many years, the estimated
loss of life ranging l from 12 to 30 per-
sons, took place last night at (iraee-

land, on the Central railway of New
Jersey, near West field, N. J., when
the Royal Blue Line express plowed :
at top speed into the rear of a local j
train.

Immediately after the crash three |
of tlie shattered cars of the local

i train took fire, rendering Impossible
tile rescue of many of the wounded,
who were pinned fast in the wreck.

, Many bodies are believed to have been
| consumed.
| On board the flyer the passengers,
, although badly shaken tip, escaped
| uninjured, except for triflingbruises.
I The train left New York ait 5:45
| and runs express to Bound Brook,
! making stops at Elizabeth, Westfield

and Plainfleld. Beyond Bound Brook
iit runs as a local. The Royal Blue
| train left 1.5 minutes later, but trav-

I els at a higher speed and makes no

| stop except Elizabeth and is ached-
I uled to overtake the slower train
j just beyond Graceland, where the lat-

? ter switches from track No. 3 onto

I track Xo. 4 to permit the Royal Bluo
to pass.

j Last evening a freight train was
blocked on track Xo. 4 and the local
received orders to proceed on the ex*

press track to Dunellen and there
take tlie outside or Xo. 4 track,

: Shortly after receiving orders the
train had to stop for a hot box, which

! delayed her so that when she got un-
| der way again she was due at Dunel-

len. She had just started and was
> going slowly when the Royal Blue,

; traveling apparently at full speed,
I which at that point usually approxi-

amtes 65 miles an hour, crashed into
the rear end.

| The heavy engine of the Tioynl Bluo
jtore its way into the rear car and
at the same time drove the forward

; end of that oar into the rear end of
the ear ahead, which in turn was

! driven into the third car, and this in
turn was driven into the fourth car

from the rear. The fourth car was
only partly wrecked, but the last

| three were torn to pieces.
The engine of the Royal Blue left

j the rails and turned over on her side,
1 the engineer and fireman sticking to
! their posts and going down in the
| wreck. They are now in the Muhlen-

berg hospital at Plainfleld.
The engine and the three worst

wrecked cars were piled into an aw-

ful heap, containing at least 100 dead
and injured. From the mass came

fearfid cries'for aid. A minute later
the wreck caught tire from the fire-
box of the locomotive. The screams

of the injured in the heap were in-
tensified as they found themselves
hemmed in by the flames.

The passengers in the two forward
cars of the first train and all the men

from the express and every one in
the neighborhood started at once to
get out the injured before the flames

| could reach them. At times while
toiling in the wreckage the flames
reached the rescuers and their cloth-
ing took fire, but they worked on
though in constant danger of being
killed tbefnselves.

The firemen from Westfield were
summoned by telephone, but arrived
too late to save many lives. Doctors
were called for from Elizabeth,
Westfield and Plainfleld and there
were «i score on hand.

The firemen after a time mastered
the flames. Then the wreckage was
attacked again and the work of re-

! covering the bodies was begun. Out
of the first car eight, bodies were tak-

i en. The sight while the wreck was

| burning was horrifying. Men could
'be seen in the wreckage pinned fast

amid the timbers of the cars and
( struggling to be free while the flames
| roared around them. The rescuers

were helpless to aid them, as they al-
I ready had been driven from the
: wreck by the flames.

New York, Jan. 20. ?The total loss
I of life by Tuesday night's fearful eol-
j lision on the Central Kailroad of
i New Jersey at Graceland, N. J., is up
!to last night 20. In addition to these,

I Engineer Davis and Fireman McCar-
i thy. of the Philadelphia «Sr Reading

express who are in the hospital at
Plainfleld, may Hie at any moment
and it is believed that several of the
Injured passengers cannot recover.
The number <>f those known to be in-

| jured is upward of 50, of whom 13
remain in the hospital.

The blame for tlie disaster is placed
iby the officials on engineer Davis,
who, according to a poHceman who
took him from the shattered cab of
his engine, admitted that lie had seen

i the red and green danger lights dis-
played but, expecting to see them sud-
denly change to white, rushed on un-

til it was too late to check speed be-
fore he plunged into the rear of the

! train ahi id. \o statement lias been
| obtained from Davis in the ho-pital,

but in Intervals of semi-consciousness
1 anil delirium In* moans "I saw noth-

I log."

t Terrllle KT|»IO»IO|I.
Sernnton, Pa., .lan. 2*. Thirteen i

j nien were being taken to their work '
In the Itelleviie mine of the Delaware,

I Lackawanna A Western Co. on an

electric engine \e lerday. They had
jlt k> if of powder with them. \ park
from the naked lamp of one of tlm

I men «'t off the powder and a terrific
[ evpli ion f'»l lo« eil. lil irt inir the men

In .ILL 4N>IIAM. William HLN M
was tori ihiv burned about the face, I
hand .Hid feet aid will die; Waller
J Veedhaui, John MIIIII.MII and Kit-
ward MHler were also liadljr injured,
but will '

Doan's Trial Triumph
The Free Trial of Doan's Kidney Pills dally carries relief to thousands.
It's the Doan way of proving Doan merit with each Individual case.

Aching backs are cased. Hip, back, and
loin pains overcome. Swelling of the
limbs and dropsy signs vanish.

They correct urine with brick dust sedi-
ment, high colored, excessive, pain in
passing, dribbling, frequency. Doan's
Kidney Pilla dissolve and remove calculi
and gravel. Relieve heart palpitation,
sleeplessness, headache, nervousness.

ROCKDALE, TEX., Dec. 30, 1902. "When
I received the trial package of Doan's
Kidney Pills I could not get out of bed
without help. I had severe pains in the
small of my back. The Pills helped me
at once, and now after three weeks the
pain in my back is all gone and Iam no
longer annoyed with having to get up

I often during the Bight as formerly. I can-

not speak too highly for what Doan's Kid- \
ney Pilfs have done" for me. lam now n? j
years old, have tried a great many medi-
cines, but nothing did the work until I
used Doan's Kidney PiIIs."? JAMES R. j
ARTHUR.

CLEVELAND, KY., Dec. 28, 1902.?"1
was laid up in bed with my back and

\

kidneys. Icould not get myself straight
when I tried to stand, would have to
bend in a half stooping position. I got a
trial box of Doan's Kidney Pills and took
all of them. At the end of two days tbeyi
got me out of bed and Iwas able togo
about. I take a delight in praising these
Pills."? AßE GUN if, Jr.

FREE FOR THE KIDNEYS'SAKE.

| ?-A -srt >.y r
?

! FOSTEH-MILIU'RK Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
I ; Please Keud me by mail, without charge,
I ; trial box Doau's Kidney Fills.

j; Post-offlce

1 j State
(Cut nut coupon on dotted linen nnd mail to

I I Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.)

CONSTIPATION STARTED YOUR SUFFERING,
CURE IT AND YOUR AFFLICTION WILL VANISH.

fHull's Grape Tonio Guroe Constipation.
(o~f When the bowels more irregularly the entire

bodily system must Buffer. Constipation more
frequently occurs among women and itmani-
fests itself In provoking profuse leucorrhea

a and other cerioua female diseases. Regular
9 bowels willresult in a eompletecure when you

8 us ® Mu^'- Grape Tonic. Unlike pilla and
I ordinary cathartics, this remedy is a mild,
3 gentle laxative In addition to being a greater

B flesh-builder, blood-maker and strength-giver
than cod liver oil or any other preparation
recommended for that purpose. Mull's Grape
Tonic will permanently cure the most obstin-

BSpglilg ate case of constipation, and the numerous
afflictions that invariably follow In ita wake.

gts3» Ko matter if itis piles, livercomplaint, kidney
disorder, vertigo, palpitation of the heart,
diarrhea or the sclf-poisontng which follows

when the undigested food remains in the bowels where it putrefies and
empties highly diseased germs into the blood, sueh as typhoid and
malaria, Mull's Grape Tonic will positively cure. Large sample bottle
will be sent free to any address on receipt of 10cents to cover postage,
by the Lightning Medicine Co., Rock Island, 111. Send name of your

MICE IN A HAT. I mice, squeaking in terror as the wo-
men passengers scrambled up on the

| Woman's ffeadgear Inrented wltlithe cane sea ts and stood trembling,
j node.it* and She Causes a Panic on The sergeant, fearing that some of

a street far. W omen might try to leap frorrfc
Sergeant IJrown, of the Fourth po- the car ordered the conductor to

; lice precinct, mas the only male pas- hol(] the d()or closed The serfroant
| 6en &er \ n a Clinton avenue trolley knle<] ,the tjnr mjce> and then offered
I car in Newark ithe other morning t.he woinan her hat but ehe refused
| when the dozen women in it were to tlt on> and cnrrled it at arm

,

s
! by a nest of mice which , th until she ali hted from tho

j one of their number had unsuspect- car> a few blocka farther on . B rowttingly brought in.says she would not give her name.
At Bergen street the woman who ,

caused .the commotion boarded the Revival of Football.
I car. She itook a seat near Brown, in ? . . . . ,

... -

TT . Fourteen deer hunters were k:lle«! the middle of the car. He noiticed af- . . . . , .
» . . .I . . . ourin{» the past season as against ten

ter a few minutes that she was act- - .1,1 1 . h
~ .

. , ? _
, . ..j . . ! football plavers. Who, asks the Chi-

lnfr nueerlv. Hit hat did not seem to T. j rr 11 -n -?. 1
-

,
. .

, . . . , . eauo Record-Herald, "will care forlfit, and she shifted and twisted it un- .

n
,,

~
... ?

~
. _ ... , football after this?

/t.il suddenly she tore it from her
head, threw it on the floor of the car n»n«« for One.

and screamed. The man Who can produce fireproof
When the other women in the car plate glaps, says the Chicago Tribune,

looked at the hat they screamed, too. may occupy a largo mansion of liis
Nestled in the lining were three little own on Easy street.

Tor Infants and Children^^^^^^
r JSignal mS*m
"

* 'TheKind You Have Always Bought

Qfld r amencss ' ra 'ns ' Cuts, Burns, Hruises.

Your Horse
Need a good Liniment at times?one that penetrates and heals.
You can always depend upon THE OLD RELIABLE

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

Don't hesitate?get it at once. LINIMENT.

LANES tAMILY MED'CiNF.

TOBACCO SPIT
PJU N I nnJ AAtO KBy Your l.lfeawayt b"' ' ' "

"11 "m ""a
I You can be earf.d ol'anr lurtn of toli4«i'. utmK __ __ __ _

, w *>«rni'V(V, ?>._
1- m.i. well. 112?!! 1 DROPSY "'*?

HO-TO-B\o.
tliilt mkra »r«k turn M i.iy «r.i u. 11 M i.iki<*»<<?»».»?? ». ttinn. w.
tDU puumU 111 I'll J»v«. liver AOU, UIIU
puicil Ali4rui;Bi»lK. Cur. Kuaranir,..! |< t\ 111 > WIIII IM. It! «ll\ Ktri'lHtM*
Irl .IJil .1 l.ii. IKi'.K Atjtlirte Si Mi »Wu« .|M|« llattl ,uu .mm Ik. Alitlll.v*
kI.ML.Ui CO., Llili4|u ul New ij| w.at lu lul. yuti.r.
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